
   

  

[Silver] New York+ Philadelphia+ Washington, D.C.+ 

Niagara Falls+ Boston+ Las Vegas+ Grand Canyon 

National Park+ Lower Antelope Canyon+ Los Angeles+ 

San Francisco+ Yosemite National Park 14-Day Tour  

    

Product information 

Tour No. APEW14   

Departure city New York -NY   

Destination Los Angeles -LA Way location 
Boston -BOS、San 

Francisco、Las Vegas 

Travel days 14 Day 13 Night Transportation Vehicle  

Airport pick-up/drop-off Airport pick-up Airport drop-off  

    

Product price 

Single occupancy：$2051 / Person 

Including balance: Total amount for all people 2116 

Number of rooms:1;The number of tourist:1; 

Basic price:1 x 2051 = 2051 

【13天】燃油附加費:1 x 65 = 65 

Double occupancy：$1504 / Person 

Including balance: Total amount for all people 3138 

Number of rooms:1;The number of tourist:2; 

Basic price:2 x 1504 = 3008 

【13天】燃油附加費:2 x 65 = 130 

Triple occupancy：$1316 / Person 

Including balance: Total amount for all people 4143 

Number of rooms:1;The number of tourist:3; 

Basic price:3 x 1316 = 3948 

【13天】燃油附加費:3 x 65 = 195 

Quadruple occupancy：$1213 / Person 

Including balance: Total amount for all people 5112 

Number of rooms:1;The number of tourist:4; 

Basic price:4 x 1213 = 4852 

【13天】燃油附加費:4 x 65 = 260 

    

Departure date 

 Tuesday  

    

Join / leave point 



Boarding location 

John F. Kennedy International Airport (JFK)； 

Complimentary Airport Pick-up: 9:00-21:00. （Please be noticed the listed time refers to the meeting time with our 

staff after claiming your baggage.） 

LaGuardia Airport (LGA)； 

Complimentary Airport Pick-up: 9:00-21:00. （Please be noticed the listed time refers to the meeting time with our 

staff after claiming your baggage.） 

[Surcharge] Newark Liberty International Airport (EWR)； 

Airport drop-off service for $160 (include 1st and 2nd persons, $10 for each additional person). 

Please book flight after 19:00. 

Flushing (Prince St)；Address： 37-20 Prince St Flushing Suite 2E Flushing NY 11354； 

Gathering time: 9:30 - 17:00 

18:30Departure，Chinatown, Manhattan；Address：90 Bowery, New York, NY 10002； 

    

Drop-off location 

Los Angeles International Airport (LAX) airport dropoff service ； 

Free Airport Drop-off on the last day of the itinerary. Please book the flights departing from Los Angeles International 

Airport (LAX) after 9:30PM for domestic or after 10:30PM for international flights. 

    

Tour introduction 

Day 1 Home - Airplane - New York City 

All day   

Airport(JFK/LGA/EWR) Pick-up Information:  

1. Every day from 9:00 to 21:00 (Please be noticed the listed time refers to the meeting time with our staff after 

claiming your baggage.); we provide complimentary airport pick-up at two major airports of New York: JFK and LGA, 

Flushing (9:30 to 17:00), and Chinatown in Manhattan( 18:30). 

2. Arrival procedure for domestic flight: Arrival→Baggage Claim area→Meet tour guide→Tour guide will arrange shuttle 

bus service. 

3. Arrival procedure for international flight: Arrival→Go through immigration→Baggage Claim Area→Go through 

Custom→Meet tour guide→Tour guide will arrange shuttle bus service. 

4. If customers arrived outside of the complimentary airport pickup hours, we can arrange 24 hours airport pick-up 

service for $160 (include 1st and 2nd persons, $10 for each additional person). 

5. For guests arrived at Newark Liberty International Airport (EWR), you can take either hotel shuttle or a taxi to your 

hotel. We offer paid airport pick-up service at a cost of $160 for the first two passengers and extra $10 charge on each 

additional passenger. 

  



The first-day itinerary is for your reference only; the schedule is subject to change upon your arrival.  

Free airport pick-up service is included on the first day (excluding service fee $12/person). 

Thanks for choosing your vacation with us! You can choose any one of the major airports in New York City (JFK, LGA, 

EWR) when you book your flight. Our professional tour guide will meet you at the baggage claim area for the domestic 

flight; for an international flight, please arrive at the Passenger Waiting Area for pick up. (Passengers, who arrive at 

Terminal 7of JFK Airport, please wait outside of the baggage claim area.)  

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Holiday Inn Newark International Airport Or Fairfield Newark Liberty International Airport Or similar 

    

    

Day 2 New York Instagrammable 1-Day Tour 

All day   

New York City has so much to offer that many tourists, and even the locals, never venture outside of Manhattan. This 

town is the ultimate home for food lovers and information seekers with a rich and diverse history waiting to be 

explored. Ranging from worldwide well-known Statue of Liberty to Wall Streets, one of the worlds great financial 

centers, New York City seems to have all the needs covered! 

  

Itinerary: 

Grand Central (inside, 20 mins) → New York Public Library (inside) +Bryant Park +Blue Bottle Coffee (Optional) +Lady 

M Cake (Optional) (40 mins) → Central Park (20 mins) → Roosevelt Island (Optional, include one-way cable car ticket, 

40 mins) → DUMBO (70 mins) → Little Island +Starbucks +Chelsea Market +The High Line +Lunch (Optional) (80 mins) 

→ Vessel (outside visit, 10 mins)  

 

    

Morning   

Grand Central 

The distinctive architecture and interior design of Grand Central Terminal's station house have earned it several 

landmark designations, including as a National Historic Landmark. Its Beaux-Arts design incorporates numerous works 

of art. Grand Central Terminal is one of the world's ten most visited tourist attractions, with 21.9 million visitors in 

2013, excluding train and subway passengers. 

 

New York Public Library 

It is the representing building in the New York Public Library system and a landmark in Midtown Manhattan, New York 

City. The branch, one of four research libraries in the library system, contains nine separate divisions. The structure 

contains four stories open to the public. The main entrance steps are at Fifth Avenue at its intersection with East 41st 

Street. As of 2015, the branch contains an estimated 2.5 million volumes in its stacks. 

 



Bryant Park 

Bryant Park is a beloved, year-round New York City destination. Known as Manhattan's Town Square, the park is 

famous for its lush seasonal gardens, free activities, world class restrooms, and al fresco dining. Located adjacent to the 

New York Public Library and surrounded by iconic skyscrapers, Bryant Park is visited by more than 12 million people 

each year and is one of the busiest public spaces in the world. 

 

Blue Bottle Coffee 

Trendy cafe chain offering upscale coffee drinks & pastries, plus beans & brewing equipment. It has been in New York 

City since 2010. 

 

Central Park 

Central Park has so much to offer, and its options are endless! You can take a tour with a bike rental, enjoy a yoga or 

fitness session, walk the paved roads, take a few pictures with the city buildings in the background and if you are lucky 

enough, you can even sight cherry blossom trees at certain times during the year! 

 

Roosevelt Island 

Roosevelt Island is a slender island located on the East River between Queens and Manhattan Island. Although 

Roosevelt Island is small in size, it has a unique architectural history. There are several buildings on the island with 

significant architectural importance, and they have been the target base for many important urban planning 

competitions and proposals. "Spider-Man" and "King Kong" have also taken scenes here. 

 

 

DUMBO "Down Under Manhattan Bridge Overpass" 

Trendy Dumbo's cobblestone streets and converted Brooklyn warehouse buildings are the backdrop for independent 

boutiques, high-end restaurants and trendy cafes. 

 

 

    

Afternoon   

Little Island 

Little Island, a new, free public park pier within the larger Hudson River Park, opened to the public on May 21, 2021, 

providing New Yorkers and visitors from around the world with a unique green space unlike any other in New York City. 

Planned in partnership with the Hudson River Park Trust, Little Island was funded primarily through Barry Diller and the 

Diller-Von Furstenberg Family Foundation through an extraordinary philanthropic gift to the Hudson River Park.  

 

Chelsea Market 

Chelsea Market has become in just fifteen years one of the greatest indoor food halls of the world, with more than 

thirty-five vendors purveying everything from soup to nuts, wine to coffee, cheese to cheesecake. Attracting 6 million 



national and international visitors annually. 

 

The High Line 

The High Line is a 1.45-mile-long elevated linear park, greenway and rail trail created on a former New York Central 

Railroad spur on the west side of Manhattan. 

 

Hudson Yards - Vessel 

The huge structure at the Hudson Yards landscape gallery, the center of the square and the visual focus is 

called Vessel (container), which looks like a strange cup-shaped vessel and looks like a huge honeycomb. Some people 

regard it as a building, calling it "the Eiffel Tower in New York", and some people think it is an art installation called the 

"real version of the Monument Valley." Appreciate the architecture from different angles to discover the unique 

beauty, which is a great place for your friends to punch cards. 

 

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Holiday Inn Newark International Airport Or Fairfield Newark Liberty International Airport Or similar 

    

    

Day 3 New York City Tour 

All day   

At a first glance, travelling around the entire of New York City seems like the mission impossible; however, our highly 

organized tour is especially designed for you: by visiting amounts of famous landmarks, you will learn more of the city’s 

unique history, culture, and the core spirit of the New Yorkers! 

  

Itinerary: 

NYC Trinity Church (Outside visit) → Wall Street (25 mins) → Charging Bull (Taking Photos)  → One World Trade 

Center Observatory (Optional, 70 mins) → Liberty Cruise (Optional, 60 mins) → U.S.S. Intrepid (Optional, 60 mins) → 

Times Square (20 mins) → The Fifth Avenue (100 mins, you can go to the Central Park by yourself, or go to the 

Museum of Modern Art at your own expense) → Madame Tussauds New York (Optional, 60 mins) → New York Night 

Tour (Optional, minimum 4 people) 

  

Special Notes: 

1. If the One World Trade Center Observatory is closed, we will visit the Empire State Building (Optional, 70 mins) 

instead. 

2. New York Night Tour Itinerary: Rockefeller Center (30 mins) → Lincoln Center (15 mins) → DUMBO (30 mins) 

 

    

Morning   



Trinity Church New York 

Trinity Church (also called St. Paul's Chapel) is the oldest public building that is in continuous use in NYC. The current 

church is the third on this site; the first Trinity Church was built in 1698. 

 

Wall Street 

This famous street in New York City's Financial District has become synonymous with American financial enterprises. It 

is also the home of the New York Stock Exchange, and has been (or still is) the location of several other exchanges. 

 

Charging Bull 

This bronze sculpture that sits at the northern tip of New York's Bowling Green Park is ready to strike! It was 

commissioned to represent the "strength and power of the American people" after the stock market crashed in 1987. 

 

Liberty Cruise 

Any trip to New York City must include a boat cruise around the Statue of Liberty. This iconic landmark has stood in the 

city that never sleeps for more than 100 years, as a joint effort between America and France to celebrate the 

anniversary of America's independence. And the sightseeing cruise tour on the Hudson River to enjoy the city view 

from a totally different angle, as well as take pictures with Brooklyn Bridge. 

 

One World Trade Center Observatory 

One World Trade Center is the main building of the rebuilt World Trade Center complex in Lower Manhattan, New York 

City. It is the tallest building in the Western Hemisphere. There, 102 stories up, find yourself face-to-face with New 

York's iconic skyline. Maybe you've seen views of the city before, but never quite like this. Walk the three sprawling 

levels of the Observatory and discover surprises along the way. 

 

 or  

Empire State Building  

The Empire State Building stood as the world's tallest building for nearly 40 years, and now it is an American cultural 

icon and has been featured in more than 250 TV shows and movies since the film King Kong was released in 1933. A 

symbol of New York City, the tower has been named as one of the Seven Wonders of the Modern World by the 

American Society of Civil Engineers. 

 

 

    

Afternoon   

U.S.S. Intrepid 

This famous military history museum on Manhattan's West Side is inside the now-defunct World War II aircraft carrier, 

the USS Intrepid. The mission of the Museum is to promote awareness and understanding of history, science, and 



service through its collections, exhibitions, and programming in order to honor the heroes, educate the public and 

inspire youth.  Exhibits include real military aircraft as well as recreations of military life aboard the ship. 

 

Times Square 

Called "The Crossroads of the World," this major intersection in midtown Manhattan-- where Broadway hits Seventh 

Avenue-- is a world-famous icon of both New York City and the United States. It has appeared in countless forms of 

media. 

 

 Fifth Avenue 

Fifth Avenue is a major thoroughfare in the borough of Manhattan. It stretches north from Washington Square Park in 

Greenwich Village to West 143rd Street in Harlem. It is considered one of the most expensive and elegant streets in the 

world. 

 

 Museum of Modern Art 

MoMA has been important in developing and collecting modernist art and is often identified as one of the largest and 

most influential museums of modern art in the world. The impressive collection that it houses includes works by 

Pollock, Dali, van Gogh, Picasso, among others. 

 

Madame Tussaud's Wax Museum (NYC) 

Madame Tussauds New York, located in the heart of Times Square is the world’s greatest wax museum! Take a picture 

with wax figures celebrities to confuse family members and friends that you actually met the real stars! It is an 

entertaining museum and the perfect opportunity to let out your inner fun!  

 

New York Night Tour 

Rockefeller Center is described as one of the greatest projects of the Great Depression era, Rockefeller Center was 

declared a New York City landmark in 1985 and a National Historic Landmark in 1987. There, you will enjoy what is 

considered to be the best night view of the New York City skyline.Trendy Dumbo's cobblestone streets and converted 

Brooklyn warehouse buildings are the backdrop for independent boutiques, high-end restaurants and trendy cafes. 

 

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Holiday Inn Newark International Airport Or Fairfield Newark Liberty International Airport Or similar 

    

    

Day 4 Philadelphia - Vehicle - Washington D.C. 

All day   

Today, we will drive to Philadelphia, the City of Friendship, visit the Independence Historical Park and witness the 



history of American independence. Then go to Washington, the political center of the United States, the capital, where 

the White House, U.S. Capitol are located. It also has many museums and is a famous tourist destination. 

  

Itinerary: 

Independence National Historical Park (30 mins) → U.S. Capitol (outside visit, 30 mins) → National Mall (30mins) → 

White House (outside visit, 30 mins) → Lincoln Memorial, Korean War Memorial, Vietnam Veterans Memorial (45 

mins) → Washington D.C. In-depth Tour (optional)  

  

Washington D.C. In-depth Tour itinerary: Air Force Memorial (20 mins)→ Thomas Jefferson Memorial(20 mins) → 

World War II Memorial (20 mins) → Capitol Reflecting Pool (20 mins) 

 

    

Morning   

Independence National Historical Park 

This National Historical Park in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania serves as a way of preserving important Revolutionary War 

sites for future generations. Known as "America's most historic square mile," this 55-acre park in the "Old City" district 

definitely a site to see. 

 

U.S. Capitol 

The United States Capitol is among the most symbolically important and architecturally impressive buildings in the 

nation. The United States Capitol Building also holds the seat of the legislative branch in the U.S. federal government!  

 

National Mall 

The National Mall is America’s most visited national park, where the past, present and future come together. The 

monuments and memorials in this park honor American forefathers and heroes who paid the ultimate sacrifice in 

service to this country. Explore the swath of land nicknamed “America’s front yard.” 

 

The White House 

The world-famous White House in Washington, DC is the official residence of the president of the United States and the 

place where most of the work is done. The facade of this neoclassical mansion is a global icon. 

 

Lincoln Memorial 

Abraham Lincoln was assassinated on April 14, 1865, just as the Civil War was ending. By March of 1867, Congress 

incorporated the Lincoln Monument Association to build a memorial to the honor the 16th president. Learn all about 

the main features of the Lincoln Memorial, visit the statue, murals, and inscriptions and more.  

 

Korean War Veterans Memorial 

The Korean War Veterans Memorial is located near the Lincoln Memorial on the National Mall in Washington, D.C. It 



was dedicated on July 27, 1995. The Memorial was designed and financed by private contributions and erected under 

the auspices of the Korean War Veterans Memorial Advisory Board composed of Korean War veterans appointed by 

President Reagan.  The memorial commemorates the sacrifices of the 5.8 million Americans who served in the U.S. 

armed services during the three-year period of the Korean War. The War was one of the most hard fought in our 

history. During its relatively short duration from June 25, 1950 to July 27, 1953, 36,574 Americans died in hostile actions 

in the Korean War theater. Of these, 8,200 are listed as missing in action or lost or buried at sea.  

 

Vietnam Veterans Memorial 

Located north of the Lincoln Memorial near the intersection of 22nd St. The memorial includes the names of over 

58,000 servicemen and women who gave their lives in service in the Vietnam Conflict. The memorial also includes "The 

Three Servicemen" statue and the Vietnam Women's Memorial. Since its dedication in 1982, visitors have brought 

offerings to the Vietnam Veterans Memorial to honor and remember those who served in the Vietnam War. 

 

Washington D.C. In-depth Tour 

Ride a coach past major landmarks on the bus tour of Washington, D.C. Hop off at Air Force Memorial. Then visit the 

Capitol Reflecting Pool for the majestic look of the Capitol and admire the glow of the Thomas Jefferson Memorial. Take 

a last stop at the magnificent World War II Memorial . After this amazing sightseeing tour with by our professional 

guides, you’ll understand why the nation’s capital is considered one of the world’s most beautiful cities. 

 

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Springhill Suites Gaithersburg Or Comfort Inn Shady Grove - Gaithersburg - Rockville Or similar 

    

    

Day 5 Corning - Vehicle - Niagara Falls 

All day   

Today we will be heading to the Corning Glass Museum! The museum is located in western New York and is dedicated 

to history, art, and the science behind glassmaking. Following, we will be visiting Niagara Falls and overlooking the 

American Fall, the Horseshoe Fall, and the Bridal Veil Fall! Here, you will be simply amazed by the beauty of the falls 

and what makes Niagara Falls worth the visit.  

  

Itinerary: 

Corning Museum of Glass (optional, 90 mins) → Watkins Glen State Park (optional, 60 mins, it will not be visited based 

on attraction closure) → Hotel → Niagara Falls Night Tour (optional, 90mins) 

  

Kindly Reminder: 

1. Watkins Glen State Park is a summer itinerary, executed after the opening of the canyon, usually from April to 

October each year. 



 

    

Afternoon   

The Corning Museum of Glass 

Corning Museum of Glass is a beautiful glass artwork museum! It showcases over 3,500 years’ worth of glass for you to 

explore from Asia, Europe, America and more! Corning Museum of Glass even contains an Innovation Center and a 35 

Centuries of Glass gallery! The Innovation Center in the Corning Museum of Glass houses interactive studies of science 

and research! Explore the museum with us today, as we take you through its educational and engaging exhibits! It is 

simply the most perfect museum for anyone of any age to visit! 

 

Watkins Glen State Park 

Explore the beauty of the Watkins Glen State Park! The park has carved a dramatic gorge into the Watkins Glen hillside, 

resulting in a large, cavern-like network of rock formations. Within two miles, the glen's stream descends 400 feet past 

200-foot cliffs. It even has 19 waterfalls along its course for you to explore. 

 

 

    

Night   

Niagara Falls Night Tour 

Enjoy some awe-inspiring sceneries and an adventure-packed experience with us on the Niagara falls night tour! 

Niagara Falls is actually not one waterfall, but three! Niagara Falls, the oldest state park in the United States is one of 

the greatest places you will ever visit in your lifetime! 

 

 

    

Night   

Hotel：M Hotel Buffalo Or Radisson Hotel Niagara Falls-Grand Island Or similar 

    

    

Day 6 Niagara Falls - Vehicle - Boston 

All day   

Today we will be exploring the true beauty and nature of Niagara Falls! Niagara Falls is a group of three waterfalls at the 

southern end of Niagara Gorge, spanning the border between the province of Ontario in Canada and the state of New 

York in the United States. Later, we will drive to Boston. 

  

Summer Itinerary: (Apply when Maid of the Mist resumes) 

Niagara Falls In-depth Tour (optional, 120 mins, include Whirlpool State Park and Old Fort Niagara State Park) → 

Niagara Jetboat (optional, 60mins) → Maid of the Mist (Optional, 40mins, it will not be visited based on attraction 



closure) → Niagara Falls Daytime View (30 mins) → Boston 

  

Winter Itinerary: (Apply when Maid of the Mist closes) 

Niagara Falls In-Depth Tour (optional, 120 mins, include Whirlpool State Park and Old Fort Niagara State Park) → Cave 

of the Winds (optional, 45 mins) → Niagara Falls Daytime View (30 mins) → Boston 

  

Special Notes: 

1. Jetboat will be operated according to the specific weather conditions and the number of passengers. If the number 

of passengers is insufficient, the departure may be suspended. Minimum age for passenger who wants to take Jetboat 

is 4 years old with a height limit of minimum 40 inches. 

2. Maid of the Mist Niagara Falls Boat usually closed in winter season, it will not be visited based on attraction closure. 

Last day of operation for the 2022 season is November 6th, 2022. 

3. Cave of the Winds usually closed on 12/22/2022 and 01/01/2023, it will not be visited based on attraction closure. 

 

    

All day   

Niagara Whirlpool State Park 

The Niagara Whirlpool’s greatest depth is 125 feet. It is estimated that the whirlpool formed approximately 7,500 years 

ago by an upstream erosion of the Niagara escarpment by the Niagara River.  

 

Old Fort Niagara State Park 

Old Fort Niagara is a rich historical landmark. It spans more than 300 years and its commanding presence on the great 

lake caused it to play a critical role in major wars of: The French and Indian War, the American Revolution, and the War 

of 1812. The gorgeous Lake Ontario lies behind the Fort too. 

 

Whirlpool Jet Boat Tours  

Experience the Niagara River like no other way. The exciting boat ride takes passengers on a thrilling trip down the 

Niagara River! This round-trip ride zooms through the Niagara Gorge, and even takes passengers to the famous 

Whirlpool rapids, all of a custom-built jet boat. 

 

Maid of The Mist 

It's the combination of height and volume that makes the Niagara Falls so beautiful. More than 6 million cubic ft. 

(168,000 cubic meters) of water lays over the crest line of the falls every minute during daytime peak tourist hours. The 

famous Maid of the Mist ride gets passengers as close as possible to the Niagara Falls! The Maid rides right into the 

mists thrown up by the roaring cascade as the Niagara River tumbles over the edge of the falls. 

 

 or  

Cave of the Winds 



The Cave of the Winds on the New York side of Niagara Falls is an attraction which allows sightseers to walk right up to 

the base of the Bridal Veil Falls with water crashing down right on them and flowing beneath the decking. 

 

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Hampton Inn Boston/Marlborough Or similar 

    

    

Day 7 Boston - Airplane - Las Vegas 

All day   

 In the morning, we will start the tour with exploring Cambridge and taking the cruise to enjoy a breathtaking view of 

the Boston harbor. The next stop is the old Quincy Market. The Market is also surrounded by dozens of restaurants for 

dining option with a variety of authentic cuisines, and donnot miss the famous New England clam chowder! 

  

Itinerary:  

Hotel → Harvard University In-Depth Tour (Optional, 60 mins) → Massachusetts Institute of Technology (20 mins) → 

Boston Harbor Cruise (Optional, 60 mins) → Quincy Market+Boston Lobster Meal (Lobster Meal for optional, 70 mins) 

→ Take a flight from Boston Logan International Airport (BOS) to Las Vegas Harry Reid International Airport (LAS) 

(please pay for the air ticket at your own expense, there is no guide on the plane) 

  

Boston City Sightseeing will pass by Old Trinity Cathedral, Hancock Building, Boston Athenaeum, Boston Park, Swan 

Lake Park, and overlook the Golden Dome of the State House. 

  

Boston Logan International Airport (BOS) : Please book flight after 14:00. 

Las Vegas Harry Reid International Airport (LAS) : Free airport pick-up time is before 12:00am. Please make sure to 

meet with our staff at the listed time slots with your claimed baggage. 

Please refer to this requirement to book a suitable flight. 

 

    

Morning   

Harvard University In-Depth Tour 

Harvard University in-depth Tour Benefits:  Harvard student guides greet your group on campus.Tours are scheduled to 

fit your needs with year-round availability. 

 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) 

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology in Cambridge, Massachusetts is a research university known the world over 

for its highly selective and intense academics, and MIT alumni include 24 Nobel Prize winners and 22 Rhodes Scholars. 

 



Boston Harbor Cruise 

See the famous Boston skyline like never before with a cruise of Boston Harbor. From the peak of the Prudential tower 

to the quaint North End, this beautiful and historic city is best viewed from the bay! 

 

Quincy Market 

Quincy Market in the Faneuil Hall marketplace of downtown Boston, it is a historic building that still serves as a 

souvenir marketplace and food court today. The area has expanded to include two other marketplace buildings as well. 

 

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Excalibur Hotel & Casino Or similar 

    

    

Day 8 
South Rim Grand Canyon - Vehicle - East Rim Grand Canyon - Vehicle - Horseshoe Bend - 

Vehicle - Page 

All day   

Welcome to Arizona, known as the Grand Canyon state and originally part of the Spaniard and Mexican territories, 

received its statehood in 1912! Let us begin and see what we will get to explore today and what this gorgeous state 

must truly offer! First, we will go to the paradise for kayakers on the Colorado River - Emerald Cove. You can not only 

enjoy the clear water , but also explore the canyon and enjoy the feeling of adventure here. Next, we will take a 

helicopter ride across the Grand Canyon. Following, we will explore the South and East Rim of the Grand Canyon! 

Finally, we will visit the magnificent Horseshoe Bend and then head over to Page, AZ.  

  

Itinerary: 

Las Vegas → Emerald Cove Kayaking + Beach Cruise (optional, 1.5-2hours) → Helicopter tour across Grand Canyon 

(optional, 30 mins) → Grand Canyon National Park South Rim (mandatory, 40 mins) → Grand Canyon National Park 

East Rim (mandatory, 45 mins) → Horseshoe Bend (mandatory, 60 mins) → Page 

 

    

All day   

Emerald Cove Kayaking + Beach Cruise 

After arriving at Willow Beach Wharf, a professional coach will give you a lecture on kayaking, and then start to kayak 

on the Colorado River (up to two people a boat) - a transparent bottom kayak is specially arranged for you to enjoy the 

water. Row for about half an hour, we will get to the beach. You can go ashore to visit the Hoover Dam and enjoy the 

beautiful scenery of the canyon, and then follow us to row back to the wharf. The whole journey is accompanied by the 

coach, and it is suitable for both young and old people. Come and join us! 

 



Grand Canyon National Park 

Grand Canyon National Park, located in northwestern Arizona, is the 15th site in the United States to have been named 

as a national park. The park's central feature is the Grand Canyon, a gorge of the Colorado River, which is often 

considered one of the Wonders of the World. The park, which covers 1,217,262 acres of unincorporated area in 

Coconino and Mohave counties, received more than six million recreational visitors in 2017, which is the second highest 

count of all American national parks after Great Smoky Mountains National Park. The Grand Canyon was designated a 

World Heritage Site by UNESCO in 1979. 

 

Horseshoe Bend 

Horseshoe Bend has been featured as a landmark for Glen Canyon National Recreation Area, Grand Canyon National 

Park, the Cities of Page AZ, Kanab UT, St George UT, and the Navajo Nation. Boundary lines are very close in some 

places. About nine miles downstream is where Grand Canyon National Park begins. A social media darling, Horseshoe 

Bend has become one of the most recognized and visited places in Glen Canyon National Recreation Area. 

 

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Days Inn & Suites by Wyndham Page Lake Powell Or similar 

    

    

Day 9 Antelope Canyon - Vehicle - Lake Powell - Vehicle - Las Vegas 

All day   

Antelope Canyon is one of the top ten sites in all of the world for photography! It consists of the upper and lower 

canyons; the upper canyon is the Navajo word for "water through the rocks" and lower canyon means "arch-shaped 

spiral rock." In here, visitors are always amazed by this wavy canyon rock formation! It is a true natural beauty! Enjoy a 

scenic ride on the Colorado Plateau towards Lake Powell National Recreation Area or take a boat tour on America's 

second largest man-made lake - Lake Powell, surrounded by 96 side canyons!  

  

Itinerary: 

Antelope Canyon (optional, 120 mins) → Lake Powell (mandatory, 90 mins, optional for cruise) → Las Vegas 

 

    

All day   

Lower Antelope Canyon 

Lower Antelope Canyon is a slot canyon in the American Southwest, on Navajo land east of Page, Arizona. Upon arrival 

at the Lower Antelope Canyon, you will come off the truck and step into the desert and enter an amazing fantasy world. 

The tour guides will explain some geology, culture, history and insights. Walking through the sandstone walls of the 

Lower Antelope Canyon you will discover the magical world and immerse yourself in the tour. 



 

Lake Powell 

Lake Powell is located in northern Arizona and stretches up into southern Utah. It's part of the Colorado River in Glen 

Canyon National Recreation Area. With nearly 2,000 miles of shoreline, endless sunshine, warm water, perfect weather, 

and some of the most spectacular scenery in the west, Lake Powell is the ultimate playground.  

 

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Excalibur Hotel & Casino Or similar 

    

    

Day 10 Las Vegas - Vehicle - Los Angeles 

All day   

Rise and shine! Follow your tour guide to capture selfies in the hotspot of Las Vegas - Las Vegas Welcome Signboard! 

Besides, before we leave Las Vegas, we can’t forget to visit M&M'S Las Vegas and Coca-Cola Store Las Vegas! You will 

get to experience an in-depth tour of the two stores. You can also watch 3D movies in the sweet air! Following, we will 

take an adventure over to the Seven Magic Mountains. Finally, we will drive to Outlets at Barstow to enjoy some free-

time shopping.  

 

Itinerary: 

Las Vegas Welcome Signboard & M&M'S Las Vegas & Coca-Cola Store Las Vegas & FlyOver Las Vegas (Optional, 90 

mins) →  Seven Magic Mountains (30 mins) → Outlets at Barstow (120 mins) → Los Angeles 

If you choose not to participate in the optional activity, you can have your free time in the hotel. 

 

    

All day   

M&M'S Las Vegas 

The M&M’s Las Vegas store is a 28,000 square foot, four-level monument to the colorful fun of M&M's was the first 

store location ever. In just 2 minutes, guests can create their very own one-of-a-kind M&M's with the personal printer. 

Make sure to keep that sweet tooth satisfied with your favorite chocolate. 

 

Coca-Cola Store Las Vegas 

Welcome to the Coca-Cola Store Las Vegas! Make Coca-Cola Store part of your Las Vegas adventure and experience the 

world’s most iconic beverage in such a unique and one-of-a-kind way!    

 

FlyOver Las Vegas 

Experience a Las Vegas ride like no other on the Las Vegas Boulevard! Feel the magic of flight through immersive, state-



of-the-art technology that lets you dip, dive and glide over awe-inspiring landscapes without leaving The Strip. This is 

such an interesting adventure that takes you through volcanoes, glaciers, the West over vast prairies and towering 

peaks, and through electric urban spaces and so much more! 

 

Seven Magic Mountains 

Across the desert south of Las Vegas, Nevada, rises a large, colorful anomaly. Seven colossal stone forms defy gravity 

with their teetering formations. Mediating between geological formations and abstract compositions, Rondinone’s 

Seven Magic Mountains consists of locally-sourced limestone boulders stacked vertically in groups ranging between 

three and six. Each stone boasts a different fluorescent color; each individual totem stands between thirty and thirty-

five feet high. The artwork extends Rondinone’s long-running interest in natural phenomena and their reformulation in 

art. 

 

Outlets at Barstow 

Barstow Outlets is located in the desert, on the only way from Las Vegas to Los Angeles. There are not many first tier 

luxury brands in this Outlets, but second tier brands, especially local brands in the United States, are relatively 

complete and concentrated, and the service is also quite good, which makes it a comfortable experience. 

 

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Hartford Hotel, Bw Signature Collection Or similar 

    

    

Day 11 
Los Angeles free day (optional for the day trip, please choose and pay when booking the 

tour, otherwise it cannot be arranged) 

All day   

Today, you will have a full day to visit Los Angeles, the City of Angels, or join our beautiful one-day tour at your own 

expense. 

  

One-day Tour items Price 

Universal Studio Hollywood 1 Day Tour (US1) $225 per person 

Los Angeles City 1-Day Tour (CT) $110 per person 

San Diego - SeaWorld 1- day Tour (SW1) $195 per person 

San Diego City 1 Day Tour (SD1) $175 per person 

Special Notes: 

1. All day trips require additional fees and please selected and paid when booking the tour, otherwise it cannot 

be arranged. 

http://uvbookings.toursbms.com/en/product/detail?productCode=P00001649
http://uvbookings.toursbms.com/en/product/detail?productCode=P00002459&date=2023-01-18
http://uvbookings.toursbms.com/en/product/detail?productCode=P00001142
http://uvbookings.toursbms.com/en/product/detail?productCode=P00001646&date=2023-01-14


2. All day trips require a group of two people minimum. 

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Hartford Hotel, Bw Signature Collection Or similar 

    

    

Day 12 Los Angeles - Vehicle - 17-Mile Drive - Vehicle - San Francisco 

All day   

We will depart from Los Angeles this morning and travel to the picturesque Monterey Peninsula! Sea breezes, surging 

waves, bizarre rocks, and adorable seals along with sea lions rest on the beach. First, we will stop at a world’s first-class 

golf course resort to sightsee the amazing ocean views and multimillion-dollar mansions. Then we enjoy the scenery of 

the 17 Miles dr., which is truly breathtaking!  

  

Itinerary: 

Los Angeles → 17-Mile Drive → The Lodge at Pebble Beach (60 mins) → San Francisco 

 

    

All day   

17-Mile Drive 

17-Mile Drive is a scenic road through Pebble Beach and Pacific Grove on the Monterey Peninsula in California, much of 

which hugs the Pacific coastline and passes famous golf courses, mansions and scenic attractions, including the Lone 

Cypress, Bird Rock and the 5,300-acre Del Monte Forest of Monterey Cypress trees. 

 

Pebble Beach 

Pebble Beach is an community on the Monterey Peninsula in Monterey County, California. The small coastal residential 

community of mostly single-family homes is also notable as a resort destination, and the home of the golf courses of 

Cypress Point Club, Monterey Peninsula Country Club, and Pebble Beach Golf Links. 

 

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Wild Palms, a JDV by Hyatt Hotel Or similar 

    

    

Day 13 San Francisco City Tour 

All day   



Join us today as we head over to San Francisco! San Francisco is home to over 50 rolling hills and is surrounded by 

water on 3 sides. We will visit the Golden Gate Bridge, Lombard Street, Palace of Fine Arts, and Fisherman's Wharf! You 

can even take an optional cruise on the San Francisco Bay.  

  

Itinerary: 

Golden Gate Bridge (45 mins) → Palace of Fine Art (30 mins) → Lombard Street (45 mins) → Fisherman's Wharf (2.5 

hours, optional for Bay Cruise) → San Francisco In-depth Tour (optional) 

  

San Francisco In-depth Tour detail: Cathedral of Saint Mary of the Assumption (30 mins) → Civic Center (40 mins) → 

Twin Peaks (25 mins) → San Francisco Chinatown (70 mins) → Treasure Island (pass by) 

 

    

Morning   

Golden Gate Bridge 

The iconic arches of San Francisco, California's Golden Gate Bridge are known the world over as a symbol of California 

and the San Francisco Bay area. From movies to postcards, the Golden Gate Bridge is an American icon. 

 

Palace of Fine Art 

The grandiosely-named Palace of Fine Arts in San Francisco, California is a huge, ornate outdoor structure that is part of 

the U.S. National Register of Historic Places. Its amazing architecture has made it popular for weddings and 

photography. 

 

Lombard Street 

Known as the “Crookedest Street in the World,” Lombard Street is one of San Francisco’s most popular landmarks. 

Every year, millions of visitors walk or drive down its eight sharp hairpin turns. Surrounded by Russian Hill mansions and 

perfectly manicured landscaping and flowers, it is also one of the city’s most scenic streets. Take a spectacular photo at 

the bottom looking up or enjoy the breathtaking view from the top looking out onto the San Francisco Bay, the Bay 

Bridge and Coit Tower. 

 

San Francisco Fisherman's Wharf 

This San Francisco neighborhood is a popular tourist area due to its lovely scenery and abundance of shops, 

restaurants, museums, and other attractions. The area also hosts several annual events, such as a July 4th fireworks 

show. 

 

Bay Cruise 

Take a boat ride around one of the most famous and historical bays in the United States, the famous San Francisco Bay. 

Guests can enjoy the scenic views of the Golden Gate Bridge and Angel Island. 

 



Civic Center 

The Civic Center area is the center of government in San Francisco. Its features two large plazas, and its main attraction 

is the San Francisco City Hall. The Hall has a recognizable gold-outlined dome, the fifth-largest in the world. 

 

Twin Peaks 

At 922 feet in elevation, Twin Peaks is second only to Mt. Davidson in height, offers spectacular views of the Bay Area, 

and is a world-famous tourist attraction. Originally called “Los Pechos de la Choca” (Breasts of the Maiden) by early 

Spanish settlers, these two adjacent peaks provide postcard views and a treasure trove of animal and plant diversity. 

Most visitors to Twin Peaks drive (or take a tourist bus), walk or bike to the north peak parking lot to enjoy 180-degree 

views of the Bay Area. 

 

San Francisco Chinatown 

San Francisco's incredibly famous Chinatown neighborhood in the oldest Chinatown in North America and the largest 

Chinese community outside of Asia. Established in 1848, this once-small enclave has grown to over 100,000 residents 

and draws tons of tourists annually. 

 

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Holiday Inn Express Chowchilla Or similar 

    

    

Day 14 Yosemite National Park - Vehicle - Los Angeles 

All day   

California is known for its natural beauty that it portrays, today we will be showing you the greatest one of all! It is 

beyond your imagination! We will be visiting Yosemite National Park, one of the most spectacular places to visit in the 

world! 

  

Itinerary: 

Hotel → Yosemite National Park (180 mins) → Los Angeles 

  

Special note:  

In winter, in the event of severe weather such as snow and ice, road icing and road closures, we reserve the right to 

temporarily change the itinerary of the day to ensure the safety of the journey: instead of going to Yosemite, you will 

go to Denmark City, passing through Santa Barbara returns to Los Angeles. 

 

    

All day   



Yosemite National Park 

California is known for its natural beauty that it portrays, today we will be showing you the greatest one of all! We will 

be visiting Yosemite National Park, one of the most spectacular places to visit in the world! This park covers an area of 

over 740,000 acres! It’s known for its spectacular waterfalls, deep valleys, meadows, and tranquility provided by all of 

the wilderness area! It will make you never want to leave! Yosemite National Park is the perfect place for anyone to 

visit and enjoy nature’s true beauty!  

 

 

    

    

  

  

Cost Description 

Cost includes 

1. Transportation (The type of vehicle used will be based on the number of guests attending that day). 

  

  

2. Professional driver and guide (or driver-guide). 

  

  

3. Hotel (Nights are one day less than the total number of tour days). 

 

 

Cost excludes 

1. Food and beverage. 

  

  

2. Transportation to the departure boarding point. 

  

  

3. Service fee (minimum USD$12/person/day, any child and Infant reserving a seat have to pay the service fees as well). 

  

  

4. Personal expenses (such as food & beverage, telephone surcharge, etc.). 

  

  



5. Mandatory and optional attraction admission fee (Prices are subject to change without prior notice; Tickets should 

be purchased from the tour guide). 

  

  

6. Any expenses are not listed in Fee Included. 

 

  

Extra expense 

Item name Days Price description Description 

Mandatory Fee 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Per Person：$120.00； 

Including: 17 Miles, 

Yosemite National 

Park, East Rim Grand 

Canyon, South Rim 

Grand Canyon, Lake 

Powell, Horseshoe 

Bend and  fuel 

surcharge. 

One World Observatory 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult ：$47.00； 

Senior (65+)：$45.00； 

Child(6-12)：$35.00； 

 

USS Intrepid  

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：$33.00； 

Senior(65+)：$31.00； 

Child(5-12)：$24.00； 

 

Liberty Cruise 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：$30.00； 

Senior (65+)：$25.00； 

Child (under 12)：$20.00； 

 

Madame Tussauds New York  

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：$47.89； 

Senior (65+)：$47.89； 

Child (2-12)：$47.89； 

 

Empire State Building 
Tour guide 

arranges 

Adult：$48.00； 

Senior（62+）：$46.00； 
 



according 

itinerary 

Child（6-12）：$42.00； 

NYC Night Tour 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：$45.00； 

Senior (65+)：$45.00； 

Child (3-12)：$35.00； 

 

Museum of Modern Art 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：$25.00； 

Senior(65+)：$18.00； 

Children (Under 

16)：$0.00； 

 Special notes: MoMA 

will close on 

Thanksgiving and 

Christmas.  

Washington D.C. In-depth Tour 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：$35.00； 

Senior(65+)：$35.00； 

Child (3-12)：$25.00； 

 

The Corning Museum of Glass 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：$22.00； 

Senior (62+)：$18.70； 

Children (Under 

17)：$0.00； 

 

Watkins Glen State Park 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：$15.00； 

Senior (65+)：$15.00； 

Child (3-12)：$10.00； 

 

Niagara Falls Night Tour 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult（12+）：$35.00； 

Senior(65+)：$35.00； 

Child（0-12）：$25.00； 

 

Cave of the Winds 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：05/12/2022-

10/16/2022:$19.00, 

10/17/2022-03/31/2023: 

$12.00； 

Senior (65+)：05/12/2022-

10/16/2022:$19.00, 

10/17/2022-03/31/2023: 

$12.00； 

Child (6-12)：05/12/2022-

 



10/16/2022:$16.00, 

10/17/2022-03/31/2023: 

$9.00； 

Niagara In-Depth Tour 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：$29.00； 

Senior（65+）：$29.00； 

Child（3-12）：$19.00； 

including Old Fort 

Niagara and 

Whirlpool State Park 

Maid of the Mist Boat Tour 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：$25.25； 

Senior(65+)：$25.25； 

Child(6-12)：$14.75； 

Opens during late 

April to early 

November, depends 

on local weather 

condition. 

Whirlpool Jet Boat Tours 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：$68.85； 

Senior (55+)：$68.85； 

Children (6-12, minimum of 

40 inches tall)：$42.34； 

 

Harvard University In-Depth 

Tour 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：$25.00； 

Senior (66+)：$25.00； 

Child (3-12)：$15.00； 

 

Historic Harbor Cruise (60 

Minutes) 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：$38.95； 

Senior (66+)：$38.95； 

Child (3-12)：$34.95； 

 

Boston Lobster Meal  

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：$38.00； 

Senior：$38.00； 

Child：$38.00； 

 

San Francisco Bay cruise 

(90mins)  

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：$46.00； 

Child (5-11)：$31.00； 
 

San Francisco in-depth tour 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

Everyone：$45.00；  



itinerary 

Grand Canyon South Rim 

Helicopter 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：$259.00； 

Child：$259.00； 

Over 2 years old 

same price as adult 

Emerald Cove Kayaking + Beach 

Cruise 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Everyone：$128.00； 

Fees included: 

1. Pick-up and drop-

off service from the 

pier to hotel; 

2. National park 

ticket; 

3. Clearview kayak 

(transparent bottom) 

and professional 

coach guidance 

(English); 

4. Bottled water and 

snacks. 

  

Notes: 

1) Minimum of 5 

people to be 

operated! 

2) Children from 6 

years old to 11 years 

old (including 6 years 

old) can row boats 

when they are 

accompanied by their 

parents; 

3) Tips for 

professional guide of 

water activities: 

$10/person. 

4) According to 

factors such as the 

current of the day, 

the physical strength 



of the guests, etc., 

the kayak rowing 

time is 1.5-2 hours. 

Lake Powell Cruise 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：$55.00； 

Child (5-11)：$45.00； 
 

Las Vegas Night Tour 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Everyone：$45.00；  

Lower Antelope Canyon 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：$95.00； 

Child (4-12)：$75.00； 

Child (Under 3)：$20.00； 

Include service fee 

Las Vegas Welcome Signboard & 

M&M'S Las Vegas & Coca-Cola 

Store Las Vegas & FlyOver Las 

Vegas 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：$45.00； 

Child (Under 

12)：$34.00； 

Height limit for 

children: must be 

higher than 40 inches 

(1.016 meters), must 

be accompanied by 

an adult or guardian 

(14 years old or 

older). 

Universal Studio Hollywood 1 

Day Tour (US1) 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Everyone：$215.00 or 

$225.00； 

Prices vary depending 

on the departure 

date, please see the 

specific description in 

the itinerary. 

Los Angeles City 1-Day Tour (CT) 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Everyone：$110.00；  

San Diego - SeaWorld 1- day 

Tour (SW1) 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Everyone：$195.00；  



San Diego City 1 Day Tour (SD1) 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Everyone：$175.00；  

 

 

Know Before You Book 

Know Before You Book 

1. Customer under 18 years old MUST be accompanied by at least one adult. 

2. Please be sure to provide accurate and complete information upon booking. This includes name, gender, valid 

contact information (preferably a mobile phone), accurate flight information, tour location, etc., This helps to avoid any 

errors upon the reservation because errors affect travel. Any losses due to inaccurate or invalid information will be at 

your own cost and the company will not be held responsible.  

3. Hotels have different room types, such as a King/Queen size beds or two double size twin beds. The maximum 

number of people who can legally stay in a room is 2 to 4 people. In addition, each hotel has a different method of 

charging the deposit, which requires the cooperation of the guests according to regulations. JUPITER LEGEND 

Corporation and Ctour Holiday guarantee the number of rooms for guests but does not guarantee the specific room 

type and location. Hotel check-in time is usually after 15:00. 

4. This tour does not accept any City Pass or your own tickets for any of the attractions. Tour attraction admission 

charges and meal expenses are subject to change at any time without notification. Any purchased ticket cannot be 

refunded for lower prices. 

5. JUPITER LEGEND Corporation and Ctour Holiday have the right to make appropriate adjustments to the itinerary 

under the conditions of facilitating the operation for the tour group. This, however, will not reduce the items that 

should be included in the itinerary. 

6. During the actual trip, the tour guide or driver has the right to appropriately adjust the tour sequence, stay time or 

assembly time of scenic spots according to the weather, traffic, and other conditions to ensure the smooth progress of 

the trip. 

7. If the scenic spots are temporarily closed or closed on a particular holiday, etc., the tour guide will adjust the 

appearance according to the actual situation or replace the location with another scenic spot to ensure the richness of 

the itinerary. The opening hours and capacity limits of certain attractions and national parks will be subject to change 

from time to time due to the COVID-19 pandemic. When the operating hours and capacity restrictions have an impact 

on the itinerary, it shall be regarded as force majeure. Thank you for your understanding. 

8. Children under the age of 8 require a booster seat in order to participate in the tour group. JUPITER LEGEND 

Corporation and Ctour Holiday provide the rental service for $10.00/person/day. Please make a request when booking 

the itinerary so that we may have the booster seat ready in advance. Please understand that the violations and fines 

are borne by the guests themselves. There is no need for a booster seat for bus travel on the day of travel, and the fee 

can be refunded to the guest. 

9. Normal health conditions are required to participate and enjoy our full itineraries. Contact us for specific policies or 

information regarding passengers with disabilities who do need to provide advance notification to make a reservation. 



JUPITER LEGEND Corporation and Ctour Holiday do not guarantee a wheelchair lift-equipped bus and/or seating 

availability to disabled passengers without prior notification and approval. 

10. We may alter these terms and conditions from time to time and post the new version on our agents’ website. It is 

your responsibility to check the [Terms & Conditions] on their website regularly and prior to making a reservation. 

Unless specifically stated otherwise herein or required by law, JUPITER LEGEND Corporation shall not be liable for any 

consequential, compensatory, indirect, incidental or punitive damages arising out of or in connection with the 

performance of its obligations under these terms and conditions. 

11. Due to the oil price soar and the cost of vehicle greatly increased, starting April 1, 2022, please be advised that all 

bus tours will be subject to an additional fuel surcharge of $5 per person per day, which will be paid together with the 

tour fees when you place the order.  

  

Know Before You Go 

1. The maximal waiting time for any late passengers is 10 minutes beyond the meeting time announced by the Tour 

Guide. While JUPITER LEGEND Corporation makes every effort to provide on-time service, it does not guarantee to 

arrive at or depart from any point.as a specific time, which may be affected by any number of factors including 

weather, traffic, strikes, government shutdowns, war or terrorist attacks, or mechanical prob- lems. JUPITER LEGEND 

Corporation is not liable for any inconvenience or expense caused as a result of such a delay, not liable for the expense 

of connecting air or train or bus service missed as a result of a delay and not liable for any other travel expense caused 

as a result of a delay. 

2. JUPITER LEGEND Corporation and Ctour Holiday reserve the right, when operating conditions require, transferring 

passengers from one vehicle to another en route. 

3. The following documents are recommended to make your check-in process smooth: A valid photo ID is required to 

board the bus; We recommend you bring a copy of the email confirmation to board the bus. 

4. This product is a group activity. If you choose to leave the group, please inform in advance, and obtain the consent of 

the tour guide. You need to sign the departure agreement form and the unfinished part will be regarded as your own 

abandonment. The group fee will not be refunded. 

5. Gift items in the itinerary that cannot be given away due to force majeure factors such as traffic and weather 

conditions or personal reasons may be subject to change. Please understand that the fees will not be refunded. 

6. Smoking is prohibited aboard the bus in accordance with Federal law and prohibited in most hotel rooms. Customers 

are responsible for any penalty charged by the hotel in a non-smoking room at least $250 per night. 

7. Pets and animals are not allowed on the vehicle. 

8. Only for products with airport pick-up service: only one pick-up service within the free pick-up time range is provided 

for each order. If it is impossible to arrange due to weather and flight delay, etc., please pay for your own 

transportation costs. 

 

http://uvbookings.info/upload/terms/e.pdf

